Instant Karma

- Multiple Donation Amounts
- Custom Branding
- Cellular, LAN, and Wifi Connection
- Integrates with Donation Boxes
A New Era in Nonprofit Donations
In an increasingly cashless world, the Instant Karma is ushering in a new era of nonprofit success. Instant Karma enables nonprofit organizations to inspire generous credit card donations from benefactors in a creative, low-pressure, and convenient manner.

Mobile
The **Mobile Instant Karma** is your on-the-go donation powerhouse. The stylish design is complete with an ergonomic handle, and an eight-hour battery. This sleek terminal is advantageous for festivals, fundraisers, or remote locations.

**Features**
- 8 Hour Battery Life
- 4G Wireless Connectivity
- Swipe, Chip, and Contactless Card Donations
- Available for Rent, Lease, and Purchase

Tabletop
The **Tabletop Instant Karma** is designed to take advantage of brick-and-mortar and other fixed locations. The tabletop device can be securely fastened to countertops or tables in retail locations, places of worship, and office spaces.

**Features**
- Traditional Wall Socket Power
- 4G Wireless, WIFI, or Ethernet Connectivity
- Swipe, Chip, and Contactless Card Donations
- Available for Rent, Lease, and Purchase

Integrated
The **Integrated Instant Karma** is the most versatile cashless donation terminal in existence. Inspire donors by creating interactive displays, or modernize your existing cash donation box. The only limit to the Integrated Instant Karma is your imagination.

**Features**
- Integrate with devices like Raspberry Pi
- Create powerful multimedia displays
- Swipe, Chip, and Contactless Card Donations
- Available for Lease, and Purchase
Powerful Accessories

Interactive Display
Create an Interactive donor experience. Human emotion plays a large role in converting your audience into donors. Our Interactive Display Computer can trigger any electronic action, video display, robot... you name it. Thank your donors with a video, tell a story, and collect donor data with an online form.

Custom Branding
Draw in donors with a striking design and powerful message. Our team of dedicated designers will consult with your organization to tailor-make a branding plate that aligns with your desired messaging and style.

Hybrid Cash and Card Donation Box
Designed to combine the tradition of cash donations and the convenience of credit card donations. Built from the finest, most durable materials, these cash donation boxes are guaranteed to ignite your fundraising efforts. Available in Desktop and Pedestal styles.

Solar Power Package
Place your Cash Donation Box or Instant Karma in a remote location with a Solar Power Package. Utilizing Next-Generation Solar and Battery Solutions, your Instant Karma will accept donations outdoors, around the clock.
About Karma Payments

Karma Payments is the premier provider of donation technology and services for nonprofit organizations. Our mission is to “Make a Positive and Lasting Impact in the World” by providing secure, purpose-driven, and innovative payment solutions for our partners.

Thousands of nonprofit champions across the United States and Canada have chosen Karma Payments to modernize their giving experience.